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POWER USER The Commodore 128/64 Newsletter 

From the Back Room ... 
One year later .... 

Welcome to the premiere issue of the Commodore 
128/64 Power User newsletter! The prime focus of 
Power User is to help you get the most out of your 
Commodore 128 or 64, and all of the great peripherals that 
are available for them! 

Boy are Commodore user's experiencing a 
renaissance in computing specific literature today! The old 
timer's that have left us are being replaced by a new 
generation of publications. Publications such as the one you 
are holding in your hands right now; CMD's Commodore 
World magazine, Diehard, Twin Cities 128/64, Cee-64 
Alive!, COIN, the UnderGround newsletter, Gazette disk 
magazine monthly, C= Hacking and others that I have no 
doubt missed The old standbyes like Loadstar 64 monthly 
and Loadstar 128 quarterly are still with us, pumping out 
quality programs and articles every month. 

So as you can see, there is still a lot of support out 
there for us. There are still programmers cranking out new 
software, be it GEOS related or game related or what have 
you. If you wish continued support for your computer then 
you must support those that support us. But I relent, lets 
move on. 

Well it has been over a year since the inception of 
Power User magazine, for those of you who do not know. 
In other words I am that far behind schedule! A few changes 
have been made to the format, the price and the name. It is 
now as you can see called the Commodore 128/64 Power 
User newsletter. I was tossing around the idea of a disk 
based magazine to cut down on costs and time but then 
Gazette announced that it was going to cease publication and 
go totally disk based. I feel that advertisers and readers need 
a printed media to communicate. So for now it is so and in a 
newsletter format. Power User will still be targeted at the 
intermediate to advanced C=128/64 user, however even the 
novice will benefit from it. We will still provide advertising 
space to the companies that still support us. So Power User 
also doubles as a resource to keep the Commodore market 
functional. 

Power User will accept and publish Classified Ads 

for subscribers selling Commodore related merchandise 
only, free of charge. This is a service to you as a subscriber. 
User's groups are also encouraged to send your info for 
publication. Power User and GosserGamesLtd., Inc. 
Publications cannot be held responsible for any damage 
either express or implied through the use of Classified Ads. 

Businesses wishing to advertise may send a copy of 
their Ad. First publication of Ad is free for one issue, after 
that a small fee will be assessed to be determined at a later 
date. These fee's will help to offset the cost of publication of 
the Power User newsletter. 

Authors wishing to contribute articles and tips, and 
advertisers should send all corrospondence to the Editor, 
Class Ads and subscriptions should be sent to: 

only! 

POWER USER 
P.O. BOX 1817 
Shelton, W A 98584 
USA 

Subscription rates are $15 for 6 (six) issues U.S. 

Foreign rates are $22 for 6 (six) issues. 
Checks and money orders are acceptable methods 

of payments in U.S. funds only! 
Please allow up to 4 (four) weeks for your first 

issue to arrive, although it will be a much shorter wait than 
that. All articles are Copyright (c) 1993/94 
GosserGamesLtd., Inc. unless otherwise noted. Power 
User is produced on a Commodore 128D, CMD FD-4000, 
HD-40, 8 meg RamLink and Epson Action Laser 1000 
printer with EpsonScript Level 2 Cartridge, using GEOS 
128 2.0, GateWay 128, GeoWrite, GeoPublish, 
geoCanvas, Video digitizer from Scanntronik and the 
Handyscanner 64. Copies are made on a Ricoh Copier. 

ENJOY!! 
P.S. This first issue will concentrate mostly on the 

companies and individuals that are still supporting the 
Commodore market. Since this issue is basically a handout 
issue some people might be seeing an advertiser for the very 
first time. So expect to see a lot of Ads, names and 
addresses within in these pages. And by all means if you 
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Cont'dJrom the Back Room: 

know someone who has a Commodore comput~r then feel 

free to show this to th~m. . 11. V 
I !cW1i(;f: ~f~-? 

Thomas R Gosser 

You know paint programs come and paint programs 
go. but the most endearing quality of geoPaint is the fact 
that it runs under the GEOS environment. What that 
means to a computer artist is that you have at your 
disposel the ability to use all of the various printers and 
input devices that GEOS supports. Geopaint for the 128 has 
always provided a few improvements over it's 40 column 
counterpart. Such as increased speed and higher 
resolution, you can see the whole page width. One thing 
that running geoPaint in 80 columns lacks is color. Until 
now that is, with the advent of geoCanvas 128 v3.0 full 
color in 80 columns is supported! 

Nate Fiedler the author of geoCanvas, has really 
outdone himself with the release of geoCanvas 128. At first 
it was a project that He had abandoned after starting it but 
eventually came back to it. I for one am glad he did! I had 
the privilage of beta-testing geoCanvas 128 3.0 and the 64 
version for Nate and can attest to the fact that these are 
pretty solid programs. So what does geoCanvas have to 
offer over geoPaint your asking? Well read on my friend 
and become enlightened! 

To me the full color support in 80 columns is the 
biggest boon, but there are several other advantages that 
geoCanvas offers over geoPaint. First off you must have an 
REU or other RAM device that geoCanvas can use. For 
without one you cannot run geoCanvas! Multiple 
documents, geoCanvas can have up to three (3) documents 
opened at the same time. Of course only one (1) is active at 
any given moment. This allows you to switch back and forth 
and paste photo scraps between the opened documents 
without closing and reopening them. Which brings us to 
another feature, windows. The geoCanvas window is 

resizable and relocatable anywhere on the screen and 
there can be up to three (3). To make an opened document 
the active one all you have to do is click on its window and 
geoCanvas will put it in front of the other windows 
making it the currently active one. 

The geocanvas tool box is modular. Which means you 
add the tools that you want to have in your tool box. You 
can delete tools or add new ones as your needs change. The 
modular concept allows programmers to easily design 
their own tools for inclusion in the tool box. 

On the subject of tools, geocanvas does not allow for 
the pasting of text scraps into your paint document. A 
feature that I use frequently in geopaint. Hopefully this 
will be changing soon. 

Writing text in geocanvas has been improved. over 
geopaint. Geocanvas has a larger font buffer, thus allowing 
the use of larger point size fonts. The text can be moved 
and edited easily with geocanvas' improved tools. 

Other tool improvements include the ability to 
measure with the measuring tool and leave tick marks at 
two points. The benefits of this allow more accurate 
alignments. More patterns have been added. A higher 
resolution preview function, you choose the threshold 
value! There are other tool improvements but the biggest 
advantage to purchasing geocanvas is the addition of some 
applications that are not even part of the geocanvas 
program. These are seperate unto themselves and only 
require GEOS to run. 

The first and greatest is ScrapCan. ScrapCan 
allows you to cut and paste full size paint documents. Yes 
you can make a photo scrap out of a full size page. And you 
can paste these into a photo album if you wish. ScrapCan 
allows you to access all three drives if need be. 

PaintCan allows you to change your paint 
documents created with geopaint so that when you double 
click on that file geocanvas will load it up instead of 
geopaint. The file is still geopaint compatible. 

FontCan will add the delete character to a font. 
thus allowing it to work with geocanvas. 

This overview, not review has touched upon some of 
the features of geoCanvas but is by no means complete. If 
you are into graphics with GEOS be it 128 or 64 there is a 
geocanvas version for you. And at $28 it is a real bargain 
for a high quality program like geocanvas. geoCanvas 
128 is VERY impressive! But dont take my word for it 
check it out for yourself. geoCanvas can be ordered. from: 
Nathan Fiedler, 5711 Mt. Pleasant Road, 
Bernville. PA. 19506 
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TRIAL AND ERROR 
Copyright (c) 1991,1994 Thomas R Gosser 

All RIGHTS RESERVED 

In the [ana of 1)I£0a, the fj)arbarian fjngaoms wliicli 
fie about 100 feagues nortliwest of the towne of Ot, there 
aweft a man by the name of Samson, Samson was the 
son of Iquartea the Vefiant, Sofe heir to the fj)arbarian 
fjngaoms of 1)I£0d. 

Samson's interests aU not abouna m the rufersliip of 
the dans, 1fe wantetf atfventure, ana to see the rest of the 
fana arouna the fjngaoms! Legena lias it tliat he was as 
miglityas a 1fif[ giant, ana as bo{tf as a 9vfinotaur, 

1)I£0w it came to pass tliat auring the season of the 
Worgs tliat the cfans gatherea there miglitiest warriors 
to combat tliis pfague of tievastation tliat afways fea to 
substan tia[ casua[ties among the dans. Samson was of 
course the first to vo[unteer to hefp figlit off the Worgs. 
fj)ut as in times past liis father the fjng, forbatfe liim to 
put liis fife in aanger. 

%is time Iiowever Samson set off on liis own to stop 
the annuaf attacR! of these vicious creatures. Samson 
f;Jtew tliat the Worgs wouU be fo[fowing the semi-ary 
bea of the Pi'son river. wliat water tliere was ffowmg 
was coverea by ice ana snoW from the previous niglits 
stonn. It was co[tf, ana the air bit bitterfy at Samsons 
beartf coverea cheeR!. 1fis breatli steamea fortli out of 
liis cavernous cliest ana trai!ea beliina liim as he matfe 
liis way aown the riverbed. 

So it liappenea tliat a few feagues aown the river 
Samson came to an area where the riverbea aroppetf at 
an noticabfe angfe ana great stones juttea out of the ice. 
Steep fragi!e waffs di:mfJea liiglier to the sRy the farther 
he went aown stream. Samson began to reafize tliat he 
couU ritf the cfans once ana for af[ of tliis annuaf menace 
to 1fis peopfe. 

Searcliing arouna for the riglit spot he soon founa 
wliat he was foofjng for, a stone bafancing precariousfy 
on a pinnacfe just above some narrows in the river. 'Wze 
{jotfs are smiling upon me tlius far'~ he breathea to 
liimseif as he startea ascenaing the stone waf£. 1fe Was 
g[atf he Iiatf pursuetf dimbing as a recreationaf clioice as 
a youtli. 1fe f;Jtew it wou{tf come in lianay someaay, 1fe 
Iiatf [ost liis o[tier brother to the sport when they Were 
but cliifaren, ana tliat is wliy liis father is so protective. 

Varf;Jtess came quick;{y ana he f;Jtew he wou{tf not 
mafJ it to the top before af[ sun[iglit was gone. ~ [uct 
wou[tf liave it he founa a feige on wliicli to spena the 
niglit, but there was an unwi£[mg resitfent tliat aii not 
want to sliare its percli! %e liitfeous beast screeclietf at 
Samson from its nest but aii not attacK:, Samson peerea 
at it from over the feige, he couw te[[ tliat it was a 
Pteranoaon, a farge bat-[iRs- reptife witli a razor sliary 
beat. the utes of wliicli liave been f;Jtown to carry oft 
unattentiea cliiUren. 
~ 1fe movea ever cfoser to the the nest of the avian 

fizara the beast became more aggressive ana agitated. 
Suatienfy it fept into the empty air ana went mto a aive 
ana then banfJa liara riglit arouna the pmnacfe of rocl( 
Once it reachea the base ana just before co[[iiing with 
the ground it puffed bact ana the momentum of it's 
tiecent sent it on a trajectory tliat sliot the creature 
straiglit up the sitfe of tlie roctpinnacfe toward the back 
of Samson. Witli wings swept bact to decrease arag 
ana razor sliarp tafons poised for prey just inclies from 
the roct waf[ the Pteranodon arcea over the feige and' 
raf;g.a it's tafons in a bactwartf motion at it's target, 
but the target was no fonger there! 
~ soon as the reptifian avian cauglit siglit of its 

prey a 6[atfe of cow sliarpe steer fe[[ across it's necKt 
severing the heatf cfeanfy and compfetefy from the rest of 
the body. ~ it dii so the boay of the beast roffed' 
viofentfy into Samson f;Jtoctmg liim off bafancei tlie 
swora fe[[ ana so dii Samson, over tlie eige .... 

To be Continued 
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Power Using: j-(and!Jscanner 64 
The Handyscanner 64 is a unique innovation when it 

comes to Commodore peripherals. It lets you scan in 

printed text or artwork from a variety of sources into the 

computer, that can then be manipulated with the enclosed 

software. Or you can convert the images to Geopaint 

format and really have a powerful means of graphics 

manipulation at your dispose!. 

If you want to manipulate the image even further then 

you can use the Fun Graphics Machine, available from the 

FGM Connection to grab the converted Geopaint image. 

Then alteration is just a matter of procedure. 

The Handyscanner 64 comes from Germany and is 

imported by Parsec, Inc. and RIO Datel computers. The 

scanner proper is just a standard IBM compatible type 

scanner. In fact it will work on an IBM and Amiga type 

computers. So knowing this and knowing that the little 

connector at the end of the cord is the same as the 4.13 inch 

scanners that you can get for the aforementioned 

computers. I deduced that a 4.13 inch scanner would plug 

into the interface that comes with the Handyscanner 64. 

The only real unknown at this point was how the 

software would react to a scan window 4.13 inches wide as 

compared 2.5 inches wide. What happened was this; the 

righthand side of the image overlapped the lefthand side of 

the scanned image on the screen. But the over all scanned 

area was still larger than the handyscanner's. The screen 

is still the same size, what happens is there is more image 

in the same amount of area so the subject size is actually 

smaller. With some minute editing an acceptable graphic 

can be had while using a large window scanner. 

As with anything of this nature, a lot of 

experimentation is necessary in order to achieve 

satisfying results. I am currently red faced, I found out 

after having started this article that the Handyscanner 64 

was being shipped with the four inch scanner engine now. 

The smaller scanner was apparantly discontinued. 

But it is good to know that there is a replacement for 

the scanner engine. And with some of the compatible 

scanners falling way below the $100.00 mark, it makes it 

more affordable to replace. The handscanner is a great 

product. It really enhances the Commodore 8 bit 

computers. I would like to see more software that supports 

it. Directly scanning into geopaint would be a great boon. I 

understand that FINALLY! by Maurice Randall will have 

a handyscanner driver. At least that is what Maurice told 

me. 

At the time of this writing no one in the USA 

distributes the Handyscanner 64 anymore. Creative Micro 

Designs has indicated that they may become a US 

distributor. Also the handyscanner may becoming 

obselete as you read this. Maurice Randall, that ever 

prolific GEOS programmer has announced the release of 

GeoFax. With GeoFax and a Fax machine Maurice 

proports that you will have the ability to scan in a fuli 

page at a time into GEOS! Most impressive indeed! I for one 

cant wait to get my copy of GeoFax. 

GeoFax should be available by the time you read this 

and can be ordered from CMD or Maurice directly. To 

order from Maurice send $39.95+$4.00s/h to: Maurie£; 

Randall, PO Bx 606, Charlotte, MI. 48813 

CMD's address can be found elsewhere in this issue. 

Next issue we will look at some scanning techniques that 

will improve your overall results. 
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rJfie geoPu6{isfi Compendium!! 
The best $4** the serious "geoPublisher" will ever spend! 

This ten page pamphlet--and supplement sheets--includes: 
* How to find someone to do your laser printing, locally or by mail! 
* How to set up your document for laser printing! 
* Pitfalls and problems to look out for! 
* Tips and tricks to create professional laser printed documents! 
* Sample sheets of laser printed fonts! 
* A laser printing resource guide! 
* Tips on using Jim Collette's new Landscape Combo Disk! 
* Much More!!! 

** (U.S. funds only. CA residents add sales tax. Overseas add 15%.) 

& 

POWER USER BBS 
Power User subscribers check this out! 
The POWER USER BBS is for you. It gives 

you direct access to the writers and editor of 
the Power User Newsletter. It offers an 
extensive transfer library featuring the best and 
most recent of Public Domain and Shareware 
software, graphics and SID's. There are large 
message bases and seperate message and file 
area just for subscribers only. POWER USER 
BBS also offers online games and many other 
features. 

POWER USER BBS is running Omni 128 
BBS on a C=128 computer, 4 meg Ramlink, 
HD-40 HardDrive, FD-2000 floppy drive a 
Swiftlink and USR 14.4 Sportster modem. 
POWER USER BBS is open to the public but is 
for the benefit of newsletter subscribers and 
Commodore computer users in general. 

Call: 360-427-1083 to connect anytime. 
This is a free access BBS. 

sa U2 

The Power User HELP Box 
Here are some undocumented JiffyDOS command 

shortcuts. At least I discovered these on my own and have 
never seen them documented anywhere. So if I am not the 
first to document these I apologize to those that are. 

Here is a shortcut to read the Real Time Clock{RTC) in 
ASCIIJormat: 

@"T-RA":@ The currently active drive must have an 
RTC installed for this to work or syntax error will occur. 

Change 1571 to 1541 mode: 
@"UO>MO" 
To change back to 1571 mode: 
@"UO>Ml" 
Also here is a tip for converting Koala graphics to 

Ipaint using Iport from Rick Kane. When a Koala file name 
is less than the number of spaces available for a name 
Iport will list the files in the directory but will give a file 
not found error when you type in the file name for the file 
to be converted. The solution is this: Say for example there 
are three blank spaces left at the end of the file name. Type 
in the file name and then hit CTRL RVS ON and then 
SPACE the number oj blank spaces then hit RETURN. 
Iport will then load in the me for conversion. Also be sure 
and use the * wildcard to avoid having to type in the long 
file names. The wildcard cannot be used in place of the 
above mentioned blank spaces, they must be typed in. 
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Only $2Q,9S )~~ fOR THE C61f AID 
1:128 I" 6'1 lODE 

run Urap~~E5 maE~~nE 
fUN GRAPHICS mACHINE (fGm) IS AN "All-IN-ONE" GRAPHICS 
PROGRAm fOR THE C=64. WHAT CAN BE CREATED WITH fGffl IS 
ONLY limiTED BY YOUR ImAGINATION, JUST A fEW EXAmPLES: 

BUSINESS CARDS SIGNS 
CUSTOM LABELS C H E C K S 
I) IDEO TITLING OI)ERLAYS 
NEWS LET T E R S B ROC H U RES 
CALENDARS LETTERHEADS 

SUPPORTS 
ALL 

cmo DRIUES DIAGRAMS CERTifiCATES ~~~ __ ~~ 
POST E RS GREET I NG CARDS 
FORMS DISK ENI)ELOPES 

fUN GRAPHICS mACHINE SUPPORTS ImpORTING GRAPHICS AND 
HI-RES SCREENS fRom mANY POPULAR PROGRAmS INCLUDING: 

SUPPORTS 
mULTIPLE 

KOALA HANOYSCANNER 64 
GEOPAINT COHPUTER EYES 

RUNPAINT PRINTHASTER 
PRINT SHOP NEWSROOH 

DRIVES AOI) OCP ART GEOWRITE 
... ------UIDEO BYTE II DOODLE 

THIS AD 
CREATED 
WITH fGm 

G[OS SCREENS CAN BE CAPTURED SimPLY BY RESETTING 
compUTER THEN LOADING THE fUN GRAPHICS mACHIHE, 

~.e.e.e.e.e.e.e.e.e.e.e.e.eae.e.~.e.elel~.e.~.e.~.e.e.e.~.e.e.e.~.e.·.·.·~ 

fUH GRftPHICS mRCHIN[ fUll KEYBOftRD OUERlftY ---$3.50 Eft 
PLEASE STATE compUTER (C64J C128, SX-64) OR C64 IS SHIPPED 

fUM GRAPH I CS mACH I HE DEmo DISK TH I SIS A PREUI EW Of 
WHAT fUN GRAPHICS mACHINE IS All ABOUT------------$2.00 
~~.e.~.e.~.e.~.ea~le.e.e.~ 

FOLLOWING DISKS REQUIRE THE fULL BLOWN UERSION Of fGm 
fGm fOHTS OVER 80 fONTS IN fGm fORmAT--------------$S.OO 
fGm CLIP HRT UOl.' OVER 200 EXCELLENT GRAPHICS-----$8.00 
fGm CLIP RRT UOl.2 OUER 150 EXCEllENT GRAPHICS-----$S.OO 
fGm GRAPHICS DISK 1 3 BLOCK P.S. STYLE GRAPHICS-----$5.00 
fGm CALENDAR TEmPLATE DAILY, WEEKLY, mONTHlY-------$S.OO 
fGm OUERlftY TEmPlAT[ DISK mAKE fULL KEYBOARD OVERLAYS 
STATE compUTER fOR OVERLAY TEmPLATES OR C64 IS SENT--$S.OO 
fGm UPDRTE DISK U6.5 UPDATES fGm U6,x TO fGm U6,5--$2.00 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. 

PLEASE ADD fOR SHIPPIHG RHO HRHDLI"G PER ORDER ----$3.50 
fOREIGN ORDERS: fOR AIR mAil ADD ADDITIO~Al AS fOLLOWS: 
CAHADAlmEX I CO $1.001 AUSTRAL I A $10.00, All OTHERS $5.00 

U.S. fUNDS OHlY SORRY NO CHRRGE CRRDS 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~M~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. 

The FGm Connection, P.D.Box 22D6, Roseburg, OR. 97't70 
fOR moRE INfORmHTIOH CAll 503-613-223'1 



Qyincy softworK.§ 
D~ttil h 
~ Ad! The Mammals Who Make GEOS Better! 

"Dweezil Never Bytes!" presents .... 

Thank you for supporting GEOS 
software developers. H you ever have a 
question or problem regarding any of 
our products, please let me know. 
Dave Ferguson 
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NEW!! 
The ~ 

IItOS 

GeoSTAMP 
~ Disk lito' .iI 

One of our beta-testers said it best about this new geoPaint Desk Accessory: "This is one program you haJle to use to appreciate, ond 
once you use it, you'll WVE IT!" With all of the things GeoSTAMP can do for your geoPaint masterpieces, it is probably the most 
underpriced program we have ever sold! Stamp out multiple copies of smaIl, geoPaint graphics with the speed and accuracy that cut-and-paste 
just doesn't have. Making mazes and floor plans is fast and fun! With GeoSTAMP your kids can enjoy the fun of stamp·pads without the mess! 
Create beautiful borders around your geoPaint works with ease! 

*Each GeoSTAMP file holds up to 30 stamp images which you pick up, carry around the screen, and place anywhere you want with a simple 
press of a button. You can even layer stamp images to create new, intricate designs. And since GeoSTAMP displays your position on the screen, 
you can fme place your image ~ where you want it! Invert it, flip it left-right or top-bottom, make it into a "cookie cutter", even "paint" with 
it! GeoSTAMP is so Jlersatile, you'll think of a "bizilIion" ways to use it!! 

In addition to the main program, The GeoSTAMP Disk comes with two utility programs to help you create and edit stamp sets: 

* StampCollect is our favorite. With this Desk Accessory you can lift grapbics right from a geoPaint screen! Use geoPaint's drawing tools to 
create stamps to add to your collection. Work with GeoSTAMP and StampCollect to build new stamp sets! Or "borrow" grapbics from other 
geoPaint sources. 

* StampEd it is a fast, easy-to-use pixel editor for creating new stamps or for editing existing stamp sets. This is the Application the "real" 
GEOS artists will use. 

*Also on The GeoSTAMP Disk are as many stamp sets as we could fit, including borders, chess sets, a special puzzle game, and more!! You 
can go crazy building a maze with the maze sets; then let the Bach in you show tbru with the two sets of music score-writing stamps!! Or throw 
together a quick monthly or weekly calendar!!! With the GeoSTAMP sets included, it's a snap!!!! 

The disk that started it all •.. 

DweezilDisk 1 
featuring 

NewTooIs2 

The NewToo\s2 toolbox is layered over the bottom of 
the eoPaint screen. 

NewTooIs was one of the most talked about GEOS Desk Accessories to come along in 
years, and with NewTooIs2--IT'S BETTER THAN EVERI!I Do things in 
GeoPaint that before you could only dream of: slant an object, tilt it, rotate it 45 degrees, 
make an arrow shape or an arch out of it, and MOREll All of the best GEOS artists own 
NewIooIs2! NewToo/s2 is a MUST for the serious GeoPaint user!! 

But that's not all you get on DweezjlDjsk: 1. You get all of these great tools also: 

*Marker, a GEOS measuring tool Desk Accessory that lets you make fme "pencil" 
marks to locate your measurements. 
*CreatePatt, a new GEOS Desk Accessory that lets you create and save fIll pattern sets 
using geoPainL 
*fBttDA.. a GEOS Desk Accessory that loads fill pattern sets. 
*AutoPattA and AutoPaUB. two Auto-Exec Applications which load fill panern sets 
during GEOS boot-up or from the DeskTop. 
*fLlJS. .... o"er 90 fill pattern sets to get you starled!!! 
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Special 
News 
From ..... QJlincy Softwor~ D:ttZ:il h 

~A"! 

The Mammals Who Make GEOS Better! "Dweezil Never Bytes!" 

BIGSTAMP!!! DweezilDisk 3.5!!! 
DweeziIDjsk 3.5. featuring DweeziLabel 28. is NOW available!! In addition to the features 
listed in the DweeziLabel flyer, DweeziLabel28 offers the following: 
•••• 80 Columns in 128 mode!! 
•••• Desk Accessories now chosen from a file selection box, not a menu!! 
••• Graphic labels can now be up to 2" high by 8" wide in 80 column mode!! 
•••• Creates Merge Files for use with GeoMerge!! 
••• Creates Text Scraps in 2 different ways n 
•••• Loads Text Scraps created by other GEOS applications!! 
•••• Searches for blank labels!! 
••• Offers 1,2, or 3 columns when printing text labels!! 
•••• Allows adjustable left margin for text labels!! 
•••• Allows adjustable spacing between columns of text labels!! 
••• DweeziLabeJ 28 works on both the 64 and 128 (40 or 80 columns)!! 

Now there's BIGSTAMP!!! Twice the size 
of GeoSTAMP!!! TWICE THE FUN!!! 
BIGSTAMPS are BIG enough to hold a 
full Print Shop Graphic!! In fact, they're 96 
pixels wide and 64 high!! And There's 
More!!! The BIGSTAMP Disk includes 
the NEW StampPrint application to print out 
your stamp collections!! BIGSTAMP does 
everything GeoSTAMP does, and more!!!! 
And BIGSTAMP is yours for only $18.95. 
Current GeoSTAMP owners can upgrade 
for $5.00. (US funds only; outside 
US/CANADA add 15%; CA residents add 
STATE sales tax.) Three ••• represents an enhancement from the original DweeziLabel.. Four •••• indicate an 

... -------------.... exclusive feature of DweeziLabel28. 

Look Below For 
More TOPDESK 
Screen Dumps! 

If you wish to order DweeziIDisk 3.5. please send $20.95. 
Original owners of PweeziIDisk 3 may upgrade for $5.00. (US funds only; outside 
US/CANADA add 15%; CA residents add ST A IE sales tax.) 
NOTE: Except for the DweeziLabel upgrade, DweeziIDjsk 3 and ~ are the same. 

Four TOPDESK screens: 
Upper.left (C64 screen) -- Directory I II II I 
listings from three drives placed in 
user defmed windows. 
Lower·left (C64 screen) •• These 
windows show the contents of folders 
(sub-directories) on a single drive. 
Upper.right (128 screen) •• Four 
windows in the "small" mode. This 
mode halves the horizontal resolution 
of the icons, allowing more icons to 
be displayed. This is available only 
on the 128 in 80 column mode. 
Lower.right (C64 screen) •• This is 
the way the windows appear when 
first opened one by one. The window 
for the fIrst drive opened is on top, 
the second window is at the boltom, 
and the third and fourth layer 
themselves over the others. 

[RJ 
IOOTHltaoLD 

[IJ 

Order rJOprj)f£S1( rJoday! ! 
See Other Side For Complete Details!! 
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Something 
New 
From ..... QjJincy SoftworkJ D~tttil h 

~AIf! 

The Mammals Who Make GEOS Better! "Dweezil Never Bytes!" 

DweezilDisk 3!! 
Public Domain Revisited 

Font: linles4o ... 11 I Cftnce 11 
Siz: es: 9 II 12 H IIiIl4 

Spac:ih,: U 

IItDEILIlE ~ IWEISE 

[]:D "liLIeS 0UTl1IE 

Yours For Only $15.95!! ** 

DweeziLabel! ! 
The hottest GEOS label program to come along in years!! 
* Print high resolution graphic labels or standard text labels! 
* Save label data in files that hold 50 labels each, 6 lines per labeL! 
* Sort labels 7 different ways, like a data base! 
* Import paint scraps to be used as labels, or use them as backgrounds for labels you create 
using almost any font you choose. 

E ~ L;;; __ .... __ ;;;.;;.,~ __ _ 

~~ ,." 

* Select form sizes from 1" to II"! * You chose which of the six lines to print! 
* Print multiple copies of one label, or one each of a range of individual labels ! ;:;'0 cw ______ _ 

s ~ -

;: lvIY geoD IARY! ! Ionq i~;- the ck1q when all of tile people um 
~Otml()(lded "Newlools· Md DDrT send me an~ sholewale will 
ealize 1M elIot in their UJ(Jjs and send II'M/ the Jl6,11118 theel 

How would you like to keep track of your exciting daily life just like Doogie Howser does? 
Well, now you can, with MYe,eoDIARY, our completely revised auto-exec diary 
application! Each time you boot GEOS MY~eoDIARY will run, allowing you to make 
short entries of your daily happenings! These entries become part of a monthly geoWrite me 
which you can edit with ..... geoWrite!! And if your life is boring, use it to save recipes or 
keep track of someone else's life that is more exciting! This new version works in 40 or 80 
columns!! Get a life!! Then record it for posterity with MYwDIARY!!! 

cokttiv4ly owe me!!!! 

Han. that fealloj bums me outP.! 

Ine " •• 111.,: 7 Click l1_se lo Fialslll ' ''-

I GeoWORDS I 
r-- - ,-

I 'on dlis _,eL I A I 
Did •• ,o.e else? 
AWL U H W 
I YES I NO I 
IILl.EGAl WORD I 2 N L 
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You may hav 
Commodore 
~eoWQRDS, 

I1YgeoDIARY FI.E: DIARV.Im~ loci.,: JanuCInJ t "'1 

geoWORDS!! 
e played this game in the "REAL" world! You may have played it in the 
world! But you've never played it in the GEOS worldl1l 
the most exciting interactive word search game ever developed for GEOS. 

Play against 
of o)'er 1600 

the computer and up to four others! GeoWQRDS comes with a ready·made list 
words!! Or start from scratch and watch the computer learn new words each 
Let the computer pick the letter tiles, or enter your own letters!. Print out the 
and word lists. A GREAT learning tool for the whole family! Once you 

game it plays. 
game results 
start playing GeoWQRDS you won't stop!! 

Please Read: DweeziLabel has been tested successfully on the printers most commonly used with GEOS. However, it has not been tested on 
printers which only use 7 pins and may not have satisfactory results. Earlier versions of the programs on DweezilDisk 3 are part of the public 
domain. GeoWORDS is only slightly different from the original. MY~eoDIARY and DweeziLabel are completely revised programs. The 
new versions are NOT part of the public domain. All of the products advertised for sale in this publication are Copyright (C) 1990, 1991, 1992 by 
Quincy Softworks and David B. Ferguson. 
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More New 
Stuff 
From ..... Qyincy Softwor/& D~tZ:il h 

~A'f! 

The Mammals Who Make GEOS Better! "Dweezil Never Bytes!" 

TOPDESK!! 
The "Windows" DeskTop Alternative Is Finally Here!!! 

Yours For Only $19.95!! ** 
Yesiree, Bob!! TOPDESK is here at last!! In English!! And even 
in 80 columns (if you have a 128)!! Yes, little friends, Dave and 
Dweezil have searched the world over to bring you this exciting 
import from Germany. They've been using it and loving it on 
their side of the ocean, and now it's time that we got a chance to 
enjoy this "windows" DeskTop alternative. What does it do, 
Dave? What features does it have? Features? You want features?? 
Boy, have we got features for you! ! 
**** Replaces DeskTop completely. 
**** Supports up to four drives!! (REU required for 3 or 4 
drives.) 
***. View directories of all four drives at one time, with up to 
16 mes per window!! 
** •• Re-sizable, movable windows display directories by Icons, 
Date, Size, File-Type, or Name!! 
* ••• Copy mes between all four drives without drive swapping!! 
***. Automatically swaps drives when needed for starting 
applications from drives C and D!! 
•••• Supports sub-directories (folders) on all disks!! 
•••• Supports 95% of original GEOS DeskTop functions 
including menus and keyboard shortcuts!! 
••• * C-64 and C-l28 versions both included on one disk; 128 
version supports 40 or 80 columns!! 
•••• Automatically switches to correct column mode when an 
application is run! ! 
Is TOPDESK the DeskTop alternativejor you?? 
If you like icons, but want more than what DeskTop has to offer, 
then TOPDESK is the DeskTop alternative for you!! And 
TOPDESK is especially useful to users like Dweezil and I; we 
don't have a super big ram-drlve or a hard drive, so TOPDESK 
makes perfect use of our "little" 2 meg reu and two real drives. 
Take a look at the screen dumps on this page and the reverse side 
and see if you don't think TOPDESK is the DeskTop alternative 
for you, too!!!! 

Four drives 
open in 
Icon mode, 
C-64 screen 
Files can 
also be 
viewed by 
Name, Date, 
Type or 
Size. 

Using 
Small Icons 
and 80 
columns, 
you can see 
up to 16 
files at a 
time on two 
drives. 128 
mode only . 

The 
TOPDESK 
screen as it 
appears 
whenGEOS 
is booted. 
Drives A 
and Dare 
real; C and 
D are ram 
drives. See 
reverse for 
more 
screens. 
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Please Read: TOPDESK will work effectively with all GEOS configurations in both 64 and 128 modes. To get the most out of TOP DESK. 
however, a Ram Expansion Unit (REU) of at least 256K is recommended .• * CA residents add STATE sales tax; Quincy Softworks is the 
exclusive U.S. distributor for TOPDESK. This offer is available to U.S. and CANADA residents only!! Other purchasers should contact GEOS 
USER CLUB, clo Thomas Haberland, Postfach 667, 5100 Aachen, GERMANY. TOPDESK was written by Walter Knupe, H. 1. Ciprina, Ralf 
Bonse and Volker Goehrke. 
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~A"~ The Mammals Who Make GEOS Better! 

"Dweezil Never Bytes!" DweeziiDisk 2 "Dweezil Never Bytes!" 

ULTIPATT!! Introducing ... UltiPaU!! The T1Wst complete, comprehensive and versatile 
GEOS pattern tool ever created!! NOT just a pattern editor! NOT just a 
pattern loader! Look at what this Desk Accessory can do: 

~ ---------

·Load fill pattern sets created with almost any pattern editor! 
·Use the pixel editor to edit or create patterns! 
·Let your computer create patterns from random! 
·Combine two patterns to make a new one! 
·Or use any of the 1600 patterns UltiPaU has built into it! 
·Pick and choose from aU of these sources to develop pattern 
sets you can use right away, or save for laterll 

If you're serious about making GEOS patterns work for you, 
then you need Ul/jPatt!!! 

The geoGLOBE Collection!! 
geoGLOBE. the global time and distance calculator, is now available in Desk Accessory and Application versions for both the 64 
and 128!! Now everyone can enjoy the fun of knowing what time it is anywhere in the world! Or how far apart two cities are! Great to have 
during world crises! A fanJastic learning tool for the whole family! Over 140 locations provided, or enter your favorite cities. Never 
wake up your overseas friends because you didn't know what time it was "over there"! Never be lost in the world again, with geoGLOBEII 
IDweezilDisk 2 contains all four versions of geoGlobe.) 

Application version of geoGLOBE. 

Please Read: 
The screen dumps are from C64 
program versions; however, all 
programs work on both the 64 and 
the 128, and some 128 versions 
work in 40 and 80 columns. 
NewToo1s2, Marker, CreatePatt, 
and GeoST AMP are designed for 
use solely from within geoPaint 
StampCollect is also designed for 
use within geoPaint, but may get 
successful results from within 
other programs also. 

The demo screens feature the town of 
Pavilion, N.Y., where our friend Jim 
lives. It shows that Pavilion is 2,262 
miles from our home in Hughson, 
CA. The Application screen dump 
was done at 11:25 P.M. our time; 
2:25 A.M. at Jim's. A small dot on 
the map shows the approximate 
location of Pavilion; on the 
computer screen this dot flashes! The 
DA screen dump was done at 10:02 
A.M. our time; 1:02 P.M. in New 
York. Desk Accessory version of geoGLOBE with geoPaint 

in the background. 

Order Now!! 
DweeziiDisk 1 is available for $17.95 

DweeziiDisk 2 is available for $15.95 

GeoSTAMP is available for $13.95 

QJlincy SoftworKJ 
9479 E. Whitmore Ave. 

Hughson, CA 95326-9745 

* 

* 

* 

• Check or Money Order, U.S. 
funds only, CA residents add sales 
tax.Overseas add 15% for shipping 
and handling. 

"Quincy Softworks", "Dweezil 
Never Bytes", and the ·stick-dog in 
a party hat" logo are Trademarks of 
Quincy Softworks. Programs listed 
for sale in this publication are 
C~yright (C) 1990, 1991 by 
Quincy Soft works. GEOS and 
geoPaint are Trademarks of 
GeoWorks, Inc. 



geoCanvas 64 and 128 " •• 

80 column color for G EOS ! 
geoCanvas 128 3.0 supports color in 80 column mode on any Commodore 128 computer, whether it has 16K or 
64K of video memory! GC 128 lets you work in three different modes (takes advantage of available memory): 

16K mono mode - 200 lines high, no color (Like geoPaint, good for 16K systems.) 
16K color mode - 176 lines high, full color (Even better if you have 16K!) 
64K color mode - 200 lines high, full color (The best yet! Requires a 64K video chip.) 

geoCanvas 64 3.0 is also available, operating in 40 column mode on GEOS64 or GEOS128. 
Both versions: 

Dynamic tool modules - Add and delete tools at will. Add 30 tools at once! Any author can write a tool for 
GC64 or GC128. Programming notes disk available (order below). Open three documents at once. Windows 
movablejresizable. Keyboard shortcuts under each tool. Ruler has tracelines for lining up objects. Edit tool can 
select entire window and can change color of region. Paint brush can have air brush effect. Window reaches 
bottom corner of screen so window can be 80% of screen. Multiple copy print box. Previews document over 
360% faster than previous versions. Gridlines have new features and maximum size. All settings are 
remembered from one session to the next. And much more than can be listed here! 

T. Gosser - "GC128 is VERY impressive!" 
K. Kristiansen - ..... this is one of THE best programs I have ever seen for this computer." 

G. Doyon - "I think you have a real winner here. I have never enjoyed GEOS 128 like this before!! This is 
absolutely the best thing ever for GEOS 128!" 

GC64 works in 40 column mode and requires a REU and GEOS64 or GEOS U8. 
GC128 works in 80 column mode and requires a REU and GEOS128 (has all same features as GC64). 

Product: Price: 
geoCanvas 64: $28 
geoCanvas 128: $28 
Both together: $43 
Demo, Tool notes: $3 
GC64 Upgrade: $13 with old disk 

PLEASE SPECIFY WHICH VERSION WHEN ORDERING. 
Send check or money order made payable to: 
(P A residents add 6 % sales tax to total.) 

Nathan Fiedler, 5711 Mt. Pleasant Road, Bernville, PA 19506 
A TIENTION: Do not contact Creative Micro Designs, Inc. They will no longer be selling geoCanvas. 

For those customers in other countries, please ask for information on your local distributors. 
Thank you for your support. 
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RAM Link Power-Backed REU 

RAMLink with 0 MB RAMCard •••••••.•• _ ••••• $189.95 
RAMLink with 1 MB RAMCard ••••.••••••.••..• $229.95 
RAMLink with 4 MB RAMCard .•.•..... _ •••••• $349.95 
Real-TitTJ!I-CIock for RAMCard (~ional) •• $20.00 
RAMLink Battery Back·up (Optional) ••••••••. $24.95 
Parallel Cable (RAMUnk to HO) •••••.••.•••..•. $14.95 

HD Series SCSI Hard Disk Drives 
HD-40, 52MB (Limited Supply) ••......• _ .••. $395.00 
HD-40. 85MB (Spocial Edition) .......•• _ •••. $495.00 
HD-l00, 170MB (Special Edition) ••••....••. $595.00 
HD-200, 245 MB (Special Edition) ••••.•••.•. $695.00 
HD-345 1 500 1 1000 ._. __ $7951 $9951 512t5 

FD Series 3.5" Floppy Disk Drives 
FD·2000 (BOOK and 1.6MB) ••••••••• _ ••.••.... $179.95 
FD-4000 (BOOK, 1.6MB and 3.2 MB) •.•.•.. $249.95 
FD Real-Time-Clock ~ion ••••••••• _ •••••.•••••• $20.00 
Box of 10, High Density Disks (1.6MB) •••••• $14.95 
Box d 10, Enhanced Density Disks (3.2 !ot!) •• $40.00 

JlffyDOS 
(Specify canputer and drive serial number) 
JHfyOOS C641SX·64Srstern ••••.•... _ .••••.••••• $49.95 
JdfyOOS 0-128112B-OSrstem ••.•••... _ ••••••. $59.95 
Additional Drive ROM's •••...••• __ •••••••••••••..•• $24.95 

Miscellaneous Hardware 
SID S)'II1lhony Stereo Oanrldge •...••.•.••.•••• $39.95 
GaoCabIe Compalble Print c.D1e .........•••• $20.00 

:: 2+ t Cartridge Port Expander ••••••••••••.•.•....• $45.00 
i XelecSuper Graphix Sr ••••.•..•••••.••••••••......• $60.00 
i IEEE Flashl 64 IEEE Interface •..•..•...••••••••• $90.00 
, Quicksilver 128 IEEE Interlace ••...•... _ ••••• $120.00 
.; CMO'. C-1351 Comp8tlble ScNrtMouee $48.95 

24-pin Epeo~ompatible Printer _ •• __ .•. $199.00 

, 0-64, C-64C Power Supply (Repairable) .•. $39.00 
~ C-128 Power Supply (Repairable) ....•..•• _ .. $45.00 
• 1581/1541-11 Power Supply •••.•.••• _ .••••••••••. $25.00 
\ Magnavox 1CM135 Monitor _ .. _. __ $298.00 

Telecommunications Games Produc~vily Conhnued 

Dialogue 128 ••..•.••. _._ •••• _ .......................... $29.00 AcroJet •••••..•• _ •••••••.•.••.•.........••••••••.•••........ $12.00 Suberbase 64 Ve<sion 3.01 (Precision) •••.•• $35.00 
SpeedTerm (Abacus) •••••••.• _ •......••••.•••••• _.$25.00 Airborne Ranger .••••.• _ ••..........••••.•.••••••••..... $16.00 Superbase 128 Version 3.01 (Precision) ••.• $35.00 
Swiftlink RS-232 Canridge f\.\:>103lAKbouc!) .. $39.95 Atomino ..•.•...• _ .•.•.....••.•••••...•...........••.••••.. $17.00 PowerPlan 64 (Abacus) ............................. $16.00 
Swiftlink Modem Cable (009-0B25) ....•....•. $9.95 Banistix ••..•.....•..............•.•....••.....•.....••....••. $1 3.00 SWIftCalc 64 (TlfT18WOrks) ..........•..•••••........ $16.00 
Commodore 1660 Modem (300 baud) ....... $10.00 Blackjack Academy ................................... $12.00 Cadpak64 (Abacus) .•..........••.••••.............. $22.00 
BOCA 2400 Baud Modem ••.•....•.•••••••.••.••.. $79.00 Blood Money ..•...••.•.•...............•..•....••........ $15.00 Cadpak 128 (Abacus) ................................ $25.00 
BOCA 2400 w/SwiltUnk and Cable ..•••.•.•• S1 19.00 Cho!Tl)1 ..................................................... S10.00 Chartpak 64 (Abacus) •••••••••••••........•••••••••• $17.00 
BOCA 14.4K Baud Modem ..... _ •• _ ••••..••• $1911.00 Conflict in V_am ..................................... SI6.00 Chartpak 128 (Abacus) ......... _ .•.•.••••••...•... 525.00 
BOCA 14.4K wISwiftUnk & Cable_ ... _ .. $2211.00 F·15 Strike Eagle .........••.••.••.•............•....... S1S.00 RUN Productivity Pak I. II. or III (Specify) .•. $15.00 

F-19 Stealth Fighter •.••..••........•••••••...••. _ .... $20.00 RUN SuperStaner Pak 1541 or 1581 ••••.•.. $20.00 
CMD'. C-1351 Cornplltlble SrnartMouse $49.95 Keith Van Eron's Pro Soccer .•.•..••............. $15.00 RUN Wor1<S •••••••••••••.•••..•••••••.•••••...•••.•••••••• $20.00 
GEOS 64 V2.0 •...•••••••..•••.......••..•• _ •.•.......•. $44.00 Laser Squad ••••••••• _ •.••..••...••••••••••••...•.•...••. $13.00 Sky Travel (Astronomy) ••••••••• _ •..•.•.••.•••••••• $20.00 

GEOS 

GEOS 128v2.0 ......................................... $49.00 last Ninja II ...............•............................... $15.00 Languages/Compilers 
geoCalc64 or geoFile 64 ..•...•.••.•••.•.•......... $40.00 Mainframe ••••••...........•••••.••••••................••.• $13.00 BASIC 54 CorTlliler (Abacus) ..•••.......•....... $17.00 
geoCalc 128 or geoFiIe 128 ....................... $45.00 ~8lble Madness •••..•••• _ ..•...•..•••••..•••.•...•••.. $13.00 BASIC 128 Corrpller (Abacus) ......... _ ......• $25.00 

~~:~~~l~~~-~~~~ ~~~;:~~~:;;~]~=:~~~~ s~~~~_~;t~~~ 
Internaliona/ FON1PACK .......................... $25.00 RUN C64 Gamepak ••••••••• _ ••••••••••••••••.•..•.• $15.00 

g=~·lc·:::::::::=:::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::: ~:~ Silent Serv.ice ............................. _ ....••••••••. $1 6.00 CMO Utilities •..•••••.••••••.••••..•...••• _ .............. $24.95 
. _. _ Skate or 019 .••..•..•.....••.•.••••.•.••.....•..•.•••••••. $13.00 '''''''''ON '',l' Mo.,hor: ~. - 55 

Utllllles 

RUNGt:uSCO~"'"oo •••••••.. _ .••••••••••••.•.• ;o.,O.OO TheAmazingSpider-Man $1500 ·"'1' "~ I ................................ ,~. 
RUN GEOS Power Pak I or II (Specify) ••••• $20.00 The P id I Miss! I •••••.••• _ •••.••••.••..•. $10·00 Big Blue Reade.- V4.10 •••••.••• _ ..•.••••••••••••••• $39.00 
galeWayi64 or 128 (GEOS Desktop) ••••••••• $29.95 res ent s ng .....•••• -............... • The Co!Tl)l8SlIlon Kh (Mad Man S'wa1e) •• _ $39.00 

Books CoIlene Utilhi .. (Handy Gaos Utilities) ...••.• $19.95 The Three Stooges •....•••• _ ..........•.....•.•...•• $1 0.00 
Perfed Print lO lor GEOS (La .... ~i<8 outp:Jt)$49.95 TI9 Break Tenms •..•......••.••.•••............•.•..••. $1S.00 
geoMake8ool (Makes BootabIe copies) .•••• $12.95 Total Eclipse ..••••••••••.••..........•••••••••.•.••....•.. $1 0.00 Superbasa.- The ~ •.••••..• _ ••••••••.••••..•••. $15.00 

eoShel V2.2 (Cli I GEOS) $24 95 UHima III, N, V (please Specify) ••••.•••....•..• $17.00 1541 Repair and MaJntenanoe Guide •••.•••• $15.00 
9 or •••••..•• _......... An of he 
DweezM Greatest HIs (II<WIboIIU-p,UIIdl2l). $30.00 Wizardry V ..•• _ .... _ ..................................... $24.00 alomy t 1541 ••••••••.••••••...••.•••.•••• _ •• 512.00 

Productivity 0128 Tricks and TIps ............................. _. $15.00 
Music/MIDI Software 

Dr. T KCS64 & Model.T Midi Interface •••. $105.00 Pocket Wriler2 (54 or 128) (Oignal Sol.) •••• $59.00 0-128 Peeks and :okes .•. : .••••..••••••..••....... $15.00 
Dr. T KCS128 & Mode~T Midi Interlace •• 5149.00 Pocket Writer 3 (64 or 128) (Dig~al Sol.) .••• $69.00 C128 Co!Tl)uter Aided Des'!ln •.•.••.•...••.••••• $12.00 
Dr. T Algorithmc Cooposer •••...... _ •.•••••••••• $20.00 Pocket Planner 2 or Peckel Filer 2 •••••...•••.. $29.00 Commodore 64 Tricks and Tips •....•..••••••••• $12.00 
Dr. T 4-0P MIDI Edilib ••.....•••••.••••...••...... $20.00 Word Writer 6 (Tirreworks) .•.••......•.....••.•.•. $30.00 GraphiCS Book lor the 0-84 •...•••••••.••.•.•..•.• $12.00 
Dr. T CZ-Rider MIDI EdJt.t> •.•..•••.•.•••......••• $20.00 Super Scrff 64 or 128 (Precision) ......••••••• $15.00 Printer Book for the C64 ••••..••• _ •••••••.••....... $12.00 
Dr. TDX-7MIDI EdJt.I:l ••••••••• _ .••••••••••••••••• $2O.00 Data Manager 2 (TvreNorks) .••.•.... _ ......... $16.00 IdeaslorUseonYourC-04 .••••...•.•••.•.••••••• $I2.00 

Hlckory-Dlckory-Dock, SmartMouse has got a Clock! 
For years, Commodore set the standard with the 1351 Mouse. Now CMD has set a new standard with the SmartMouse. 
Gauranteed 100% 1351 compatible, the SmartMouse does everything the C-1351 does and more! This highly-intellil1ent 
device includes a built-in battery-backed Real-Time Clock, and a double-click feature for GEOS. Plus, it comes With a 
complete set of utilities, including: Auto-exec for setting the GEOS clock, a Desk Accessory for setting the mouse clock 
from GEOS, and BASIC utilities for setting the clock and displaying time and date on screen. In addition to new features, 
the SmartMouse's ergonomic design makes it lighter, smoother and smaller than its outdated counterpart. So, if your old 
mouse is losing the rat-race, get out of that trap with SmartMousel 
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HD Series Hard Drives are available in capacities upto 200 MB, The FD-2000 and FD-4000 disk drives utilizetoday's latest 3.5 

~.. ..::r • 
:,.~" .. 
~ 
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SCSI Hard Drive for the C64 & C128 

~ 
1.6 MB and 3.2 MB 3.5" Floppy Disk Drives 

arefullypartitionable,andcanemulate1541, 1571,& 1581 inch technology. FD-2000's support 800K (1581 sly Ie) and. . .:.; ~: E3~1:=: . Ole FO 4(lOO 

.:,f.:=- B := .. ":="::: disks while Native partitions utilize MSDOS·style subdirectori es. 1.6 MB (High Density) formats, while the FD-4000's offer 
~_..... HD's connect easily to the serial bus or parallel via RAMLink. support for the 3.2 MB (Enhanced Density) format as well. Fast· HD.DIJ!!!; Includes built·inJiffyDOS, SWAPfeatureand Real·Time-Clock. [I!!=:. -we and reliable, they support 1541,1571 and 1581 style partitions, . 

.~ 

iioiiiiii __ Aiiiii_ilii_ii HD Series Drives offer superior compatibiiity with mosl ~ Native Mode partitioning and can actually read and write 1581 : 
commercial software including BBS, Productivity and GEOS. And with new pricing, H 0 disks. FD's feature built-in JiffyDOS, SWAP button and optional RTC. High capacity, speed 
Series drives offer the lowest cost/MB of any C64/128 storage device. , and compatibility make the FD right for every application, including GEOS. 

ik.······ ...... , . " ............. •.. . ............ , ...................... ::;:1:::.... ~ ..................... . .................................................................................................. ).-::: .... . .. .~ 

ii Shipping and Handling Charges ~ - Speeds up disk access by up to 1500% while 
:~ Use tho chart bolow to match your order sublot.1 with your shipping zone and melhod. retaining 100% compatibility with software ! SuPeedsduPRLOI at~ingl~lsaVinIQk' Yeliltyi.ndg, Formh.alhtingland Redadingl/wdriting °dl psrog.ram'fspeRqGuef~ltial, 
~ ser an e a Ive I es un I e car rl ges W IC on y spee up oa In9 an aVlng 0 I es 

Creative Micro DeSigns, Inc. 
p.o. Box 646, E. Longmeadow, MA 01028 

Orders: (800) 638-3263 
Info: (413) 525-0023 

Built·in DOS Wedge plus 17 addilonalleatures including liIe copier, text dump, printer toggle, 
and redelinable function keys make using your com puter easier and more convenienl 
ROM upgrade installs easily inlo mosl compulers and disk drives. SUPPOriS C·64, 64C, SX·64, 
C·I28,I28-D,1541,1541C, 1541·11,1571,1581 and mOle . 

• :. ..... :.:. ;.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.: ox-••••••• :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: .. :.-:-•• « .. -:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.: ... :-.......... :-:.:.:.:.:.: ........ : ... :.:.:.: ... :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: ....... : .. 

Power-Backed Expandable REU 
The fastest possible form 01 storage, RAM Link provides 
instanl access to files and retains data while your 
compuler is turned off. Easy to use and expandable up 

IIfdID[ to 16 MB, RAMLink utilizes the same powerful operating 
system found in the HD. RAM Link also offers built-in 
JiffyDOS, SWAP feature, reset button, enable/disable 

switch, pass-thru POri and RAM pori for REU/GEORAM use. Ideal for those 
requiring maximum speed, expandability and compatibility with all types of 
software and hardware including GEOS. 

.................. ...................... . .... . 



STAY IN TOUCH 

CMO's News Magazine for Commodore 64/128 Users 

Stop RUNning around looking for the 
latest COMPUTEr news! 

Look to Commodore World for up-to-date information 
on Commodore 64 and 128 computing. Commodore 
World feature articles give you insight into getting the 
most from your hardware and software. Regular columns 
featuring noted Commodore experts keep you informed 
on what is happening in the world of Commodore. Plus, 
industry news straight from the newsmakers themselves, 
telecommunications and BBS news and information, 
GEOS tips and tutorials, User Group information, 
programming tips, reviews of hardware and software 
products, advertisements from current suppliers, and a 
whole lot more. Commodore World is so packed with 
useful information, that you won't want to miss a single 
issue, so send for your subscription today! 

ORDER NOW 
AND SAVE 

40% 

CREDIT CARD SUBSCRIBERS ORDER 
TOLL-FREE: 1-800-638-3263 

DEALER INQUIRIES: 1-413-525-0023 

r---------------------------------------, 
I ... ..... .... :'::::'.:.:/':":'::::::. Begin my 1 year Name I 
I . .. ,::;~::i:<·::;::.:·:: C omm-,o ~o re ~ arid A?dress I 
I ···:Y\ .. ::::.:.. subscnpuon (8 Issues) CIty State!Prov. __ Country -- I 
I as soon as possible! ZIP/PostalCode Phone I 
I Annual Subscription: 0 United States $29.95 0 Canada $35.95 0 Foreign (Surface) $45.95 0 Foreign (Air) $57.95 I 
I 0 I've enclosed a check or money order in U.S. funds Make checks payable to Creative Micro Designs, Inc. I 
: 0 Bill my subscription to: 0 Visa 0 MasterCard Send subscriptions to: Creative Micro Designs, Inc. : 

Card Number Exp. Date P.O. Box 646 
I Signature. East Longmeadow MA 01028 I L _______________________________________ ~ 


